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TEN THOUSAND FRANCS REWARD.In here today leaking badly, alter being 
ashore In Plum Out.

tor New York; Leonard Parker, Hogan, for 
Newark. ,

______________________________ Chatham, Sept 5—Cld, barque Belfast, for
. At K9 Germain street, Sept. 4, to j Belfast.

■ and Mrs. L. W. Titus,

BIRTHS JUST RECEIVED9POK3BN.

Ship Saga, from Greenock for Quebec, Aug 
—, lat 49, Ion 41.

Barque Maitland, from Faspebiac for Mer- 
Aug 27, lat. 64, Ion 61.

(Halifax, Sept 5—Cld, barque Adelaide, for 
Portland, 'Me; brigt Aquila, for Gaspe; schre 
Gloriana, for Banks; Elmo, for Chatham, 
N. B.

Sld-^Stmr Yarmouth, for Boston; Mina,
^ -------------------------------------------------- I (cable) for sea; barque Otto, for Ipswich, E.

tULiTON-'f'RASER—At the residence of the 1 Hillsboro, Sept 4—Cld, schr W H Oler, 
rde s parents, on September 4th, by Rev. L. I Kelly, for Chester; Ophlr, Pettis, for Ad- 

■ Macdonald, Mies Joslc M. Fraser, of I vocale, 
oodward's Cove, ’ Grand Manan, to Rev.
>bert G. Fulton, of St. Martins, N. B.
PATTBR90N-WALKDR—At the residence 

C the bride’s parents, Walker Settlement, 
ept 4th, by Rev. Frank Baird, M. A., James 
*atte.rson to Sara Lauretta Walker, both of 
-Vatcrford, Kings county.

GILLILAND-SNODGRASS—On Sept. 2nd,
\t Calvin church, St. John, by the Rev. W.
W. Ralnnie, W. S. Gilliland, of Hampton, to 
Blanche Snodgrars, of Lower Norton.

a son.
A Story of Two Fortunes and a Dowry.

7 en Tons Alum,CARRIAGES.- é.
“Ob, it’s easy enough!” Cliquet replied. 

“I will show you. 
you will soon know as much about it as I
do.”

I “What would you do if you should find | 
100,000 franee?" some one once asked Leon 

I Gozlan.
“I should offer 10,000 francs reward to 

the loser,” the author responded.
Alfred Cliquet, the valet of a certain 

I count whose name is of no importance to 
this story, stepped into a cab at a corner of 

,, I the Rue de Chatcaudun with the object of 
I visiting a friend in the Place St. Michel,
I He had scarcely taken his seat when ho ob- 
I served a neatly tied parcel lying on the 

cushion at his side. He opened it and felt 
his heart swell with joy as his eyes fell 
upon several packages of 1,000 franc notes. 
Hastily stowing them in the inside pockets 
of his waistcoat and buttoning his jacket 
tightly, he dismissed the cab and went 
home. There in the privacy of his room he 
counted the bank notes and found that

Fredericton, N.B., Sept. 17,18,19,20,1901.
/ . I owner.

A fine array of special attractions. Excursion rates from every direction. « Finding is not stealing,” Alfred mused.
All entries should bo addressed to the Assistant Secretary, who will furnish prize | t<^ &g mucj1 right to enjoy this fortune

as the man who left it behind him in the

Three Tons Epsom Sails,
’ Two Ton Roll Sulphur, 

Four Ton Flour

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. Just watch me, and
Steamers.

Dahome, at London, Aug 26. 
Ovida, from Hull, Aug 29. 
Sahara, from Greenock, Sept 1. 
St Bede, at Marseilles, Aug 9.

Ships.
Hebe, from London, Aug 19.

Barques.

Oil Eucalyptus,
“ Cubebs,
“ Bergamot,
“ Pimento,
“ Sandalwood,

The two young men were Boon on terms 
of intimacy. Edgar Boffignon had received 
a good education. Cliquet’n education, on 
the contrary, was sadly defective, though 
he had acquired a certain intellectual 
from superficial and sensational reading. 
He^continued to act as his valet’s servant. 
He prepared breakfast and dinner, dusted 
the furniture and blacked the boots. When 
Edgar happened to fall in with any of his 
old associates, he would say, with praise
worthy sincerity, "I have found a very 
good master.”

But Cliquet, in spite of his self abnegation 
and his attentions to his valet, was oon-

When he

<<
BRITISH PORTS.

Swansea, Sept 2—Sid, stmr Bramble, for 
TIT- Cove.

Shields, Sept 3—?Sld, stmr Nordfarer, for 
Portland.

Glasson Dock, Sept 1—Ar*J, barque Mary, 
from Pugwash, N S.

Port Louis, Aug 29—Sid, barqtn Eva Lynch, 
Hatfield, for Scychells—<to load for U K.

Cape Town, Aug 28—Ard, barque Alexan
der Black, from Buenos Ayres.

Port Elizabeth, Sept 4—61d, stmr Tanagra,
_____________ Harris, for New Orleans.

THOMAS—In this city, on the 3rd Inst., I Ayr, Sept 3—Ard, barque Iris, from Ohet- 
Willlam R. Thomas, In the 72nd year of his ham, N B, via Pictou. 
age, leaving a widow, four sons and two | Cardiff, Sept 5.—Sid, stmr Lord London- 
daughters to mourn their sad loss. I derry, for Halifax.

JENKINS—At Bangor, Me., Sept. 3rd, Barbados, Sept 2—Ard,brig Ohio, Grafton, 
Robert J. Jenkins, formerly of St. John, in fromi Santos.
the 78th year of his age, leaving two sons Ardrossen, Sept 3—Sid, stmr Teelin Head, 
and four daughters to mourn their sad loss. orr, for Montreal.

CONNOLLY—Suddenly, at Golden Grove, Sydney, NSW, Sept 3—Ard previously, 
St. John county, N. B., Sept. 4bh, Christo- Bhip J D Everett, Crossley, for New York, 
pher T. Connolly, leaving a sorrowing father Soi 11 y, Sept 5—Passed, stmr Arroyo, from 
and mother, two brothers and two sisters I Portland for London.
to mourn their sad loss. | Kinsale, Sept 5—Passed, stmr 'Roman, from

Portland for Liverpool.
Liverpool, Sept 5—Sid, stmr Cambroman, 

for Portland.
London, Sept 5-Sld, stmr Dahome, for 

Halifax and St Jobe.

The Canadian DrogGo.,Ltd veneer
Angell, from Havre, Aug 31.
Brilliant, from Liverpool, Aug 9.
Dilbhur, from Genoa, Aug. 10.
Faveil, Dunkirk, Aug 9.
Fede, Venice via Carthegena, May 6, passed 

Tarifa, July 21.
Lauretta, at Castellmore, Aug 8.
Taurus, Preston, Aug 1.
Wildwood, Port Eilizabetth, Aug 12. 

from Marseilles, July 28.

ST. JOHN, N B

NEW BRUNSWICK PROVINCIAL

Agricultural Exhibition
AND INDUSTRIAL FAIR,

DEATHS.
Loreto,
Orient, from Glasson, Dock, Aug 9; passed 

Malin Head, Aug 11.
Brigantines.

Alice Bradshaw, at Savannah, Aug 1.
stantly gnawed by remorse, 
treated Edgar to a glass of wine in a cafe 
and Edgar said, “Oh, thank you, sir 1” 
Cliquet heard a voice within him saying:

“But it ia he who pays and you who 
ought to thank him, you scoundrel 1”

One day, after vainly leaking ito still the 
voice of conscience by various distractions, 
Cliquet proposed to Edgar a visit to the - $ 
little cottage near Blois. Edgar accepted 
the proposal with delight, and they started 
the next day.

Edgar’s mother, with tears of joy in her 
eyes, embraced him tenderly, and his sister 
Madeleine kissed him on both cheeks. This 
scene of affection made a powerful impres
sion on the lonely and susceptible Cliquet.

“Mother,” said Edgar, “allow me to

News of the Local Fishing.

Halifax, Sept. 5.—The reports from the 
fishery centres are:

it

Nova Scotia.

Digby—Hake plenty; herring fair; cod
SHIP NEWS.

lists and all further information on application.scarce.
Lunenburg—Cud fair; other branches 

dull.
Musquodoboit—Cod and haddock fair; 

herring scarce.
Spry Bay—Cod fair; herring scarce. 
Salmon River—Cod and mackerel fair. 
Isaac's Harbor—Cod fairly good; no bait

A. S. MURRAY.
Secretary.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

cab.”
He gave his master “notice” and pro

ceeded to establish himself in a fine first 
Hoor apartment which he succeeded in get
ting richly and expensively furnished in the 
course

JOHN A. CAMPBELL, M. P. P.,
President.

J. DARELL JAG-t, Assistant Secretary.
FOREIGN PORTS.

w, Tuesday, Sept. 3.
Staff Southgate, 2378, trom Hampton Roads, 

b-'-!. —

New York, Sept 3.-Cld, schr Blomidon, 
for Hillsboro. va . W

Calais, Sept 3—Ard, aeftre Native American, 
Stmr COban, 689, Holmes, from Sydney, R. | aiuj Madagascar, from Boston. '

P. & W. F. Starr, coal, and cleared. I Rosario Aug 6—Ard barque Thomas A
Stmr St. Croix, 1031, Pike, from Boston, W | Godard> from Portland.

G Lee, mdse and passengers.
Schr Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, Barnes,

_R. C. Elkin, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Emma T. Story, 48, Ingcr- 

soll, from Grand Manan; Lone Star, 20, Rich- 
vdsou, from North Head; Seattle, 56, Mor- 
rtlftn, from Windsor ; Nellie, 59, Rochenu,

of the next 24 hours.
“It would be rank ingratitude,” solilo

quized the newly made gentleman of leisure,
I “to ignore this plain hint of fortune, which 

uo doubt needs only a little encouragement 
in order to bestow further favors upon me.”

So he went to a broker’s office and ex
pended 50,000 francs in the purchase of 200 
shares of a South African gold mine, the 
Blagfontein, the stock of which, he was as
sured, was certain to rise greatly in value. 

I As he was returning to his apartments he 
number of yellow placards and

fish.
Wlirteheai—Squid very plenty; cod and 

herring fair; haddock poor.
Canso—Squid plenty; cod fair.
Arichat—Cod fair; squid scarce.
Bétit de G rat—Cod and squid fair; had

dock, herring and mackerel scarce.
Descousso—Mackerel reported schooling 

and taking hook freely off here; cod and 
haddock scarce.

Gaibarus—Squid plenty; cod fair.
Oheticamp—<Ood, hake and haddock fair; 

no mackerel; squid
Margaree—Cod, hake and squid fair; 

other fish scarce.
Maibcxu—God and hake fair; haddock 

scarce; no herring or mackerel.
Port Hood—Cod, hake, haddock and 

herring fair.

Montevideo, Aug 3—Ard, barque Glendower, 
from Bridgewater, N S.

Pointe de Grave, Aug 29—Sid, barque Adele 
for Halifax.

Havre, Aug 31—SH, barque Angelin, for
St John.

City Island, Sept 3—(Bound south, stmr
from Mctcghan ; Eliza Bell, 30, Wadlln, from | jpjratio Hall, for Portland.
Beaver Harbor; Beulah Benton, 36, Mitchell, I isianqt Aug 30—Sid, schrs Herbert
from Sandy Cove ; Weatfleld, 72, Stewart, I jyce for church Point; Koilevala, for Clark's
from Point Wolfe; Packet, 49, Geener, from . Harbor.
Bridgetown ; Three I/inka, 31, Maxwell, Susie New yorkj Aug 31—‘Ard, ship Queen Mar- 
Prescott, 98, Doily, from Quaco; Temperance I ar€t from Antwerp.
Bel), 74, Tufts, from Point Wolfe; Mabel, 38, I ° New London, Conn, Sept 3—Sid,  _-
Cole, from Sack ville; Blue Wave, 37, Downey, Mauq Mallocb, from New York for Calais;
from Dorchester; Comrade, 76, Delong, from Mueller, from New York for St John;
Quaco; iStilna, 59, Seeley, from Apple River; | Anne Loalaa Lockwood, from New York
Rescue, 117, Bennett, from fishing ; Centennial,
16, Morse, from Grand Harbor; Jessie G, 68,
Gates, from River Hebert; Wanlta, 42, Apt,

Annapolis; barge No 5, 430, Warnock,
- Parrs boro.

present M. Alfred Cliquet, my—my
Ployer."

Then there was a merry luncheon. Cli
quet, under the enlivening influence of the 
thin wine, made no attempt to conceal the 
admiration with which the beautiful young 
girl at his side inspired him. Madeleine 

typical village girl of Touraine, fresh 
and blooming as a rose. She laughed often 
and heartily. That night Cliquet tossed 
uneasily on a sleepless couch. “Monster V‘ 
he said to himself. “See what worthy peo« 
pie you have been robbing 1”

But how could he make restitution? Id 
the purchase of his furniture and in current 

he had already used up 12,000

cm*

scarce.
was was asaw a

led by curiosity to examine one of them. 
He turned pale on reading :

THOUSAND FRANCS REWARD !

Left in a cab, Rue de Chateaudun, a pack
age containing 160.000 francs in bank notes. 
The finder will receive the above reward on 
returning the package to Rue------, numéro

for eastern port.
Providence, R I, Sept 2—Ard, schr Priscilla, 

from St John.
Stonington, Conn, Sept 3—Sid, schr Frank 

& Ira, for St John.
Wednesday, Sept 4 I Portland, Sept 3.—Ard, schrs Pansy, Lena 

from London via Halifax, Maud and Abbie Verna, from St John for 
J»on & Co* I Boston.
^■-Schre John and Frank, 6o, Tear, Boothbay Harbor, Sept. 3.—Ard, eohr Emily 
W; Lost Heir, 16, Alston, from D Bndicott, from St John.

.oiiinfc Hess, 21, Murray, from St. George. New Bedford, Mass, Sept 3—Ard, schr Eltie 
Thursday, Sept. 6. fpom st John.

Stmr State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos- I Boston, Sept 3—Ard, stmrs Prince George, 
ton via Portland and Eastport. from Yarmouth; State of M'aime, from St

Schr W H Waters, 120, Belyea, from New j jal2in via Eastport and Portland ; schrs Cum-
minger, from Douglas town, PEI; Lizzie C 
Rich, from iSt George, N B; Arizona, from 

„ , Port Gilbert; Lizzie Dyas, from Brown, N S;
Schr Gcneeta, 98, Tower, from Providopce, WelIman Hal!> from Advocate, N S.

J W Smith, bal. I sid—Stmrs Olivette for Halifax, Port
Schr Alice, 5!, Benjamin, from Eastport, Hawkesbury, C B, end Charlottetown, PEI; 

. v J W Smith, bal. —, I Boston, and Prince George, for Yarmouth.
X Schr Island City, 364, Cay, from New York, I gaiem, gep. 3—-Ard, schrs J B Vandusen, 

A' W Adams, coal. I from New York for Southwest Harbor; Abbie
Schr Edward W Perry, 200, Henderson, I jngolls, from St John for New York; Frau- 

from New York, J A Gregory, coal. I loin, from St John for New York; Frank W,
Schr Otis Miller, 98, M'tller, Isom Norwich, J ,rom Dorchester for Vineyard Haven ; C J 

A W Adams, bal.
Schr Quetay, 123,

River, J 'M Taylor, bal.
BarqueHawkesbury, 10989, Roilgicro, from 

Antwerp J H Scammell & Co, cement.
Schr Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, from Tbomos- 

ton, S F Hatfield, bal.
Schr Hattie E King, 232, Alcorn, from New 

York, Stetson, Cutler & Co, coal.
Coastwise—Schrs Rex, 57, Sweet, from 

Quaco; Silver Cloud, 44, Post from Digby;
Susie Pearl, 74, McCrea, from River Hebert;
WMe Awake, 5, Bull erf from Beaver Harbor;
Citizen, 47, Woodworth, from Bear River;
Thelma, 48, Milner, from Annapolis; Buda,
20, Stuart, from Beaver Harbor; Ethel, 22,
Trahan, from Belleveau Cove; barge No 3,
431, McNamara, from Parraboro.

TKN
i

Prince Edward Island.

Georgetown—Cod and hake fair; herring 
and mackerel scarce.

MaJpeque—Cod fair; no mackerel.

Quebec.

Paspehdac—Ood and bait fair.
Gascons—Cod and squid fair.
Newport Point—Squid plenty; cod fair 

inshore.
. Perce—Squid plenty; cod fair.

Point St. Peter—Ood and squid fair; 
herring scarce.

Grindstone, Magdalen Islands—Mackerel 
plenty; cod fair.

Southwest Point, Anticosti—Squid fair; 
cod scarce; no herring.

All t manches dull at Grand Manan, Pub- 
nire, Grand Hiver, A'lberton, Douglas- 
toiwn, Sand Point, Meat Cove, West Ari
chat, Port Malcolm, Port La Tour, Loekc- 
port.

4

“But if expenses
francs, besides investing 60,000 in the 
Blagfontein gold mine. He could still, 
however, return half of the stolen money, 
sending it by mail, anonymously, and his 
remorse urged him to make this partial res
titution. Ah, if he could only win the 
heart and hand of the charming Madeleine 
everything might be arranged satisfactorily! 
In that case he would regard the balance 
remaining in his hands as an equivalent for 
Madeleine's dowry.

“Courage!” he thought. "We may be 
happy yet.”

Ho rose with the sun, made his bed and 
swept bis room, and then, while the fit of 
work was on him, went down stairs and be-

“Too late,” thought Cliquet, 
the Blagfontein turns out well I will reim
burse this careless person.”

He had applied for a lackey at a servant’s 
bureau, and on the following morning a 
young man presented himself.

"Have you been in service before!” Cli-

DARING HOLD UP THE TROUBLES IH 
OF SOUTHERN TRAIN

I

York, car20-
Brigt Leo, 165, Hebb, from Fajardo, Mer

rill Erne & Co, molasses. SOUTH AMERICA.
quet asked.

“No, sir; but I have rorigned my old
. »

i

“What is your name?”
“Edgar BofBgnon.”

Foi't Woiltii, Tex., Sept. 4.—The cotton Washington, Sept. 5—At the Colombian I «What sort of position did you give'up
belt • passenger train southbound readied legation the arrival of 1,000 Colombian I [n order to become a valet?”
the Texas & Pacific crowing, four miles troop6 at Uan-anquila is regarded as a .q was n lawyer’s clerk. I resigned my
iTL^e^xka2n ^ded^the “raim move to strongly fortify the isthmus and potion because 1 inherited a legacy of
Two of tlhese got on the engine and tom- prevent the disorder which has pnrwailed 150,000 francs. On leaving the bank where 
polled the'engineer and fireman to go uhoie. Up to this time the government 1 had received my great fortune I took a 
back and cut the mail and express cars directed its attention to tile disturb I cab, intending to deposit the money with 
from the train. While one man Iance in the interior and only a few troops the Credit Foncier. But on .caching Kuo 
express81 car forcèd^tluT doors and blew were sent to the isthmus, 50 men being Chateaudun I was startled by loud cues. A 
open the safe. They returned to the en- eonnidored sufficient to garrison Bocas Del trolley car had crashed into a carnage and 
gine with two sacks heavy with booty. j'.<>:x) Now, however, .the reports of I overturned it, killing the horse and throw-
These they toesed on the engine and put trouble ar[>und Bocas Del Toro have ing out the occupants, a lady and a little
thruttm^lCCorot°ri.c headlight, the bandit shown the need of a strong force along girl. 1 sprang
engincer opened the throttle and pulled the isthmus and troops are being sent l them from certain death. Hut when 1 re
■out. Later the engine wus found ut the fr.om ylG south to Barranquilla. F 10m turned the cab was gone and my fortune 
bottom of a grade and had been deserted point they are within easy water with it.”
or left art. a point '“^r iKUth and ah nicatk>n ^ ,thc isthmus and the Daring this narrai ion Cliquet had become
Wed by its own weight to seek a ^ w> Ccncnü rinara, Ls Le,y pale. He made heroic efforts to con-

While Supcrin-to^denit Bass, of the Paci- ;n that locality prepared to take forward coal his emotion. After all, w at cou e
fic Express Company, admits tirat the rub- laige rcinforceraents. The outbreak at do? He had encroached upon the capital,
bers secured mutih -moucy, he refused to ^(ycaa shows the wide extent of an(j a confession would have ruined him.
make a statement. {.he disturbance, that point being at the “Arc you alone in the world, M. Boffig-

The work was done by men more ex- cxjtreme west „f the i-rthmus, adjoining , ,
perienced in railroading than in robbery. Co8ta Kjca, and a part of Costa Rica un- n ' - , ,, „,Ki . B;ater
They know the steps of the train and tfl t,hc recent awarJ of President Loubet “No, sir. I have a mother and a b , 
were prepared for tlhe emergency thus pre- j- j’rance? giving Bocas Del Toro to j now 19 years old. They five in a vi age
semtod. Colombia. There is no reason to believe, I near Blois, in a little cottage with a tiny

St. Louie, Mo., Sept. 4.—A despatch i10WBVer> that Costa Rica is giving any , vow my mother has to work by
from Texarkana says the holdup netted ay or eomfort to this last demonstration, I orjer to ];ve »

“And what would you have done with

i-Colwell, from St John for Wickfod, R I. 
Viney ad Haven# Mass, Sept 3—Ard and sld, 

Providence for St John. 
Ard—fichr Clifford €, from Newport for 

St John. Schr Garfield White has been order
ed to City Island, and sailed.

Sid—Sêhrs Helen Shafoer, Addle Schlaefer, 
Ravola, Stella Mhud, Hortensia, Sandolphon.

iRefcu rned—Schrs Helen Shafner, Stella 
Maud and Hortensia.

Passed—Schr Maggie Todd, from Calais for 
New York.

Calais, Me, Sept 4.—Sid, schrs Emma Mc- 
Adam, for Pawtucket; Margaret, for Boston.

Salem, Mass, Sept 4—Ard, schr Annie 
Laura, from St John for Fail! River.

City Island, Sept 4—Bound South, stmrs 
Silvia, from St John’s, Nfld, and Halifax; 

Cleared I North Star, from Portland.
New York, Sept 4—Old, schr Brenton, for 

Tuesday, Sept. 3. J Yarmouth. N S.
Schi^jUta Price, Cole, for Vineyard Haven 1 Sid—Schr Hattie P, for Yarmouth, N S. 

t o Stetson, Cutler & Co. Rosario, July 31—Sid, barque Veronica,
Coastwise—Schrs Hattie, Parks, for Port Shew, for Rio Janeiro. t ^

George; Temple Bar, Bent, for Bridgetown; City Island, Sept 2-S4d, schrs S A Fownes,
Eliza Bell, 'Wadlln, for Beaver Harbor; Bear I and Eric, for St John; Dora C, for Windsor; 
River Woodworth, for Pont George; stmrs j Laconia, for Halifax.
Flushing Farris, for Parraboro; Beaver, Tup- I ‘Boston, Sept 4—ArJ, stmrs Prince Arthur, 
i»er for’Canning; schra Selina, Seeley, for Kinney, from Yarmouth; St Croix,
Annie River; Margaret, Rceanson, for Wind- I from St John; schre R Carson, from Quaco,
Eor Rescue, Burrell, for fishing. I Myra B, George L Slipp, Riverdale, all from
Bor* 4 Wednesday Sept. 4 I St John; F & E Givan, from Musquash ; H

Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, W G R Emerson, from Alma; Grace E. Stevens,
1 from Calais.

Sid—Stmrs Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth; 
State of Maine, for Portland, Eastport end 
St John; schrs I V Dexter, for Liverpool; 
St Bernard, for Parraboro ; V T H, for 
Thorne's Cove, N S; Roeeneath, for North
east Harbor, and Lockeport, N S.

Sid from Channel—Schr Georgia, for St

Hamilton, from Fali
schr Lotus, from

Bait and Ice.

Bait can be obtained at Douglastown, 
Gaibarus, St. Ann’s, Garaquet, Pubnico, 
Lunenburg, Aricliat, Ca nso, Queen sport, 
L’Ardoise, Campobeilo Island, Fox Island, 
Guyeboro county, Wihtale Cove, Swallow 
Tail, F’agg’s Cove, Seal Cove, South Head, 
Cheney’s Head, Grand Manan, Digby, Tiv
erton and Newport Point.

Ice at Arichat, Digby, St. Mary’s Bay, 
Freeport, Westport, Granville, Tiverton, 
Douglastown, Isaac’s Harbor, Ilawketubury, 
Lunenburg, Georgetown, Yarmouth, Pub
nico, Lockeport, Port Malcolm, White- 
head, Port Muigiave, Panmure Island, 
Canso, oSuris, Pent Mouton, Quecnsport, 
Prospect, Hubbard's Cove, Guysborotown, 
Fox Island, Guysboro county, and Port 
La 'Pour.

Frozen bait at Bayfield, Souris, Port 
Mouton, Gaibarus, Atherton and Queens- 
Dort.

gan to sweep the kitchen floor.%.
“What are you doing, M. Cliquet ? ’ f 

asked Mme. Bofllgnon, when riie surprised 
him in the midst of this operation.

“Oh, I like to be doing something,” Cli
quet replied in a matter of fact way.

‘ But sorely you didn’t come here to do 
housework,” the old lady protested.

i

“Oh, just os you please,” said Cliquet, 
abandoning his sweeping and proceeding to 
brush Edgar’s clothes.

After five days of rural life Cliquet and i 
his valet returned to Paris. On the day 
following their arrival Edgar received from 
the postman a package which, when opened, 

found to contain 80 beautiful blue bank
notes, each of them for 1,000 francs, and

Pike, this lino of writing:
“I hope to be able to send the balance be

fore, long.”
Edgar cried aloud for joy and,hastened to 

show his treasure to Cliquet.
“Look, look!” he said in a voice choked 

by excitement.
“Your good fortune,” said Cliquet, 

“makes me glad and sorry at once.”
“Sorry? Why?”
“Because now you are richer than I and 

I am in love with your sister.”

* BRITISH OFFICERSStmr

Sobr Sebago, Hunter, for New York, Dunn 
*TTi\m—''
Igchr Mabel Hall, for City Island f o, Stot- 
eon. Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schra Mabel, Coll, for Sackvillc;
Three Links, Maxwell, for Sack ville; Susie 
Prescott, Daly, for Quaco; Bess, Murray, for 
St George ; Centennial, Morse, for Grand | Jonn*
Harbor; barge ‘No 5, Warnock, for Parrs- 

schrs Chieftain, Tufts, for Quaco; Com-
for Point Wolfe ; Minnie C, I St Jc.hn.

for Tiverton; Seattle. Merrlam, for Ard-Schrs T W Alton, from South Amboy
for Calais; J Kennedy, from Calais.

Sid—Schrs Clifford C, Lotus, Helen Shaf-

ENTERTAINED.
;

between $10,000 and $15,000. reports indicating that it is due to 
ombian refugees from Nicaragua.

London, Sept. 6—Editorially discussing I your fortune?”
PRESSMEN RETURN THANKS. South American matters today the thought of buying a farm near 
r " Standard says: . jn fancy \ 8aw my mother and sis-

“Europe will never march out of Amer-1 . nat ions I sawica, north or South, at the bidding of ter engaged in rural ”CUP^0“8' 
the Monroeists. In fact pan-Americanism our cows grazing in the pasture 
in its widest sense is idle. But the neces- bank of the Loire. I pictured a shepherd 
sity for the United States to become the I Watching our
predominant political and commercial I , ... ^ dream is gone now!” Cli-

is decided by the economic need 1

Ball, at Which Costumes Were Gorgeous, 
Given at Murray Bay, Quebec. ' 3

our
Vineyard Haven, Sept 4—Ard and sld, sohr 

Frank & Ira, from Stonington, Conn, for
Murray Bay, Que., Sept. 4—(Special)— 

The fireworks and ball for Hie officers of 
the British North Atlantic squadron by 
the guests of Manoir Bichclieu tonight 
made one of the most brilliant events 
ever -witnessed in Murray Bay. The cos
tumes of the ladies were simply gorgeous. 
The fledt sails for Quebec tomorrow.

\boro; 
rade, Delong, 
Outhouse, 
Huntsport.

Resolutions of Appreciation Concerning 
I. C. R. and Its-Efficient Staff. “Well, what of it?” Haul Edgar. “The 

Boffignona did not Bpring from the thigh of 
Jove. We are nobody in particular. My 
father was a brigadier of gendarmea. On 
hia retirement he wna appointed receiver of 
taxes in onr little village. Hia commis.ions 
amounted to 800 franca a year, and hia to. 
bacco (hop brought in about fiOO more. 
Tbia aum of 80,000 francs ia a great fortune 
in our eyoa. Aa for you, I aupposo you are 
worth aomething?”

“I will see,” aaid Cliquet. He picked 
up a newspaper and, turning to the report 
of the bourse, read aloud: “ ‘South Afri- 

aharca—Blagfontein, 1,120 franca 25

Thursday, Sept. 6. .....
Stmr„QU™MeTyi riKOD' f°r Man0h03' "«-schra dW R «“'from Çutten- 

tCSchr Druid. Sabcan, for Boston, A

‘“lolfr Queen, Morris, for Pembroke, Sept ,4-Ard- Bchr Orozlmbo, from

MCoaattwri^-sthro' Nina Blanche, Crocker, Alice & Annie T McKee, for 6t

for Freeport. Canada, f°JorB^vey- I Delaware Breakwater, Del., Sept 5—Sld,

Stuart,' for Bea’vcr Harbor; sohra Prohibition, from Philadelphia for Yar- 

m Awake’ Butler, for Beaver Harbor; mouth. N S.
Woodworth, for Bear River; West- Portland, Sept 5—Ard, stmr_ S^ath bevle 

. Stewart for Point Wolfe; Temperance I from London: schr John Stroup, from St 
" , mufts for Point Wolfe; Silver Cloud, John for Bridgeport.' post. 7or blgby; Wanita, Apt, for Anna- | f°r Parrsboro’ Bchr Sarah

Sld—Tug Springhill, with barges No 1 and 
4, for Parraboro, N S.

Providence, Sept 5—Ard, schr Swallow, 
from St John.

Salem, Sept 5—Sld, schrs Abbie Ingalls, and 
Frau lei 11, for New York; C J Colwell, for 
Wickfonl, R I; Cora B, for Bridgeport; Hat-

„ . „ „„ _____... , tic Murloi, for Bridgeport; Annie Laura, for
Halifax, sept o—Sld, stmr Loyalist, for River; union, for Sackville.

St John. vew York. Sept 5-Old, stmr Mokta, for
cld^tmr Minri ^caWefi forgea Grindstone Island, N S: schrs Atrato, for
Hubbard s Cove.^S Aug^-Cld, Liverpool, N S; Walter Miller, for St John;

for Philadelphia; 29th, barque Keoti- Wandrian, for Shulee NS; St Anthony, for 
Hay, t°r i‘ Wolfville, N S, via Newark.
Srh,thTm Sept 3-Stmr M C Holm, for Boothbay, Sept 5-Ard, schr Lizzie Will- 

Chatnam» v | üams, from Calais.

nnshoro, Aug 31—Ard, barque Enterprise,
- lhoiin, from Preston; schr Nellie F Sawyer,

Willarib’ trom PorUand.
P|d 31st, schr Child Harold, Sweeny, for

Sept. .3—Cld, schrs Elwood Bur- 
New York; Jennie E 

Coombs, for Chester, Pa; Sept 4,
Vf H Oler, Kelly, for Chester, Pa.;
Pettis, for Advocate Harbor, N S.

Sept. 4.—Cld, stmr Ognar, for
W.a,buf!Ix NSept 4—Ard, stmr Olivette, from 

. n and sailed for Hawkesbury and
«^r^ULrrvfsehrclria^:1^ bp"tsmoButt,, Sept 4-Sld, schr Emu, for St 

SJÜ5*. M-B' fOT' BaDkS' ,0r 8l,SM rL‘" G Vineyard Haven, Sept 5-Ard and sld, schr

’c^vr^SU Mariana

>tartï* C Zn0a Amboy for Calais; Dora C, from New York

Madrc. v q AUZ 24—Aril, barque for Windsor,ship Harbor, N , g Philadelphia, Sept 5—Ard, sohr Margaret
grbin, fr“m s—Cld schr Shafner Bros B Roper, from Hillsboro, N B.

Newcastle, Sept ’ j Naw London, Conn, Sept 6—Schr Laconia,
Renault, for Newport. M g D Gould, ( (Br), trom New York for Halifax, was tAwed

Hillsboro, v

flock on the slope of the
The members of the Canadian Press As- 

socKUtio®, who have just returned from a 
of .the maritime provinces, adopted

a tear.quet turned aside to wipe away
“Edgar,” he said, “consider yourself 

engaged.” w
“Very well, air.”

myth, June 17.—Everybody is remarking I “Your wages will be SO franc.w month 

how veil Mr. Pollock is looking since bis w,th 12 francs for wine. At this point 
quite^ loiof1 time^but^CaUrrhuzone^euroi I the conversation was interrupted by the 

him perfectly. What Mr. Pollock says In I rinmng of the door bell.
favor of Oatarrhozone is backed up by many 1 _ . , u-«afcfn«t T ordered from tho
other residents of iBlyth who have exper- “It is the breakfast J oraerca irom li
ienced the greatest ben.eflt from its use. j coovBhon around the corner,” said Cliquet 
chMs"hLung juid^Throa^lhoubies, and aa --get the table. The napkins are in this 

teo,eri«V of athTa akg»:amw! "know""»?1 no drawer, the plates and silver in the cabi- 

remedy that can boast of so many permanent Q6t ”
cures as Catarrhozone, and trust that those ' . .. „n,i - v,ov en-
Wiho need such a remedy will try it. Drug- Cliquet opened the door, and a noy en 
gists sell it In two slr.ee, 25a rad Jl.oa | ter(Jj wr]1 a basket from which he took

three covered dishes. Turning to the table 
and regarding the new valet s work, he ex
claimed :

power
of finding an outlet for an ever-increas
ing surplus of production.”tour

the fallowing flattering resolutions con
cerning the 1. C. R and its management:

Moved by James 1 nines, seconded by D. 
MeGilliouddy—Tiliait the members of the 
Canadian Tress Assouiaitim express their 
beauty thanks to the Hon. Mr. Blair, min
ister of railways, far the splendid service 
provided for thair use on the Intercolonial 
railway, which contributed so much to 
their comfort and enjoyment from end to 
end of the people's line, and they also 
desire to express tilieir high opinion of' 
the excellent coudiition of the tracK and 
the thorough equipment of the rad way in 
adl resi)eots.

MoA-ed by A. F. Pirie, seconded by W. 
L. Dingniatn—Thait the heariy apprecia
tion of the Canadian Tress Association 
be expressed to Mr. E. Tiffin, general 
traffic manager of t lie Jntorcolonml rail
way, far the kind attention and thought
ful consideration -shown towards the mem
bers of the association on the occasion 
of their trip, and the efforts he put for
ward to contribute to their comfort and 
pleasure, in which he was assisted by the 
graceful courtesy of Mrs. Tiffin. They 
also desire to extend their hearty thanks 
to Mjt. J. M. Lyons and Mr. L. ti. Arciii- 
•bald for their many acts of kindness and 
t/houghtful care.—Quebec Telegraph.

v

LATEST DESPATCH FROM BLYTH, ONT.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Wide 
~ ltPcn’

polls.
Sailed. can 

centimes.’
“Yes, I am worth something,” he said. 

“I, too, am one of the infamous capitalists. 
I will go to the bourse at once. My Blag- 
fontcins shall be sold this very day, and 
the n wo will go back to the quiet life at 
Blois I cannot longer remain away from 
Madeleine.”

Wednesday, Sept. 4. 
Stmr Huronian, for Cape - Town.

CANADIAN PORTS.

«I

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Meeting of Yarmouth Liberals.

Yarmouth, Sept. 5—I Special)—At a 
meeting of the Liberal executive last “Oh, that isn’t the way to act the table, 
evening it w'as decided to hold a conven- Let me show you ’• He spread a cloth on 
lion for nomination of members of uie little table and laid two plates, with
w”.irss»i«ï “i’ïïfc “ • a Ob-
resignation from Jolm Guest, secretary of 
the Liberal Association for the lxist ten 

raid, and a resolution express- 
his résignait ion was passed.

providencia
'J'

And ao Alfred and Madeleine are mar
ried, and the Cliqueta and the Boffignona 
live together at Blois, happy in their 
tual affection and tho annually renewed 
glory of their bright grainfields and rich 
meadows.

Cliquet aometimea ia questioned by hia 
wi'e about the source of his fortune, hia past 
life and especially about his willingness to 
settle down to the quiet of a rural existence; 
hut he tella her that he ia tired of the friv
olities of life in the gay French capital. All 
he wants is to pass the days by hdr aide.

And then, besides, all tho lost money ia 
in the family, and hia conscience ia at 

Aa he looks back hia relations to hia

Must Bear Signature ofSld—Schr Emma D Endicott, for Now 
York.

oily Island, Sept 5—Bound south, schr Cox 
& Green, from Windsor, N S.

Boston, Sept 5—Ard, stmrs Cumberland, 
from St John; Boston and Prince George, 
from Yarmouth.

site aides of it. Then he cried merrily : 
“Come, we musn't let the steak got cold. a

Be seated.”
“What, sir, you wish me to"’—
“Of course,” replied Cliquet. “Surely I 

breakfast with a lawyer’s clerk.” So 
they breakfasted together. Then Cliquet 
said: “I want you to brush my clothes. 
You must do that in the hall, and open a 
window to let the dust out. Come, I will 
show you how to go to work.” 
show him Cliquet brushed all his own 
clothes and his valet’s too.

“Tomorrow,” he said, “we will cook our 
own breakfast.”

“I cannot promise that it will be a good 
one,” said Edgar.

years
ing regret at 
C. S. l’clton was elected to fill Mr. Ouest s

Chester.
Hillsboro,

Wasson, for See Pae-SUnlle Wrapper Below.
C B; StSld—Stmrs Alf, for Louisburg,

St Croix, for St John; Boston, for Yarmouth; 
schrs Southern Cross, for Parraboro; Annie 
Gale, for Sackville; Cora May, Progress, and 
Centennial,' for St John; brig Venice, for 
Port Gilbert, N S.

Sld from Roads—Brig Alcaea, for Hills-

ton,
Rightcr,
schrs
Ophlr,Chatham,

ranVery email sad aa easy 
to talus oo sugar.

WEAK BACK AND SPINAL PAINS.
A Dangerous Sign of the Times. Pains In the back number their victims In 

thousands. Only very powerful and penetrat
ing remedies will reach these distressing 
complaints, but Poison's Ncrviline is as sure 
to cure them as anything in this world can 

Rub Nerviline over the sore parts

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FM CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXEE

CARTERS
SPITTLEWlVER
i PILLS.

If thoe burnings at the stake keep up 
they limy 'become added to the other 
hunting sporty of ifrhe country. Xlte tihârot 
far bluo.l iis not one easily controlled once 
it is indulged, and molts may not always 
disiniguiah. as tlhi< indulgence goes on, be
tween a desire for vengeance and one for 
exoitement, or between a tihoroaigihlv guilty 
and a possible innocent victim. The »n- 

of this practice is a dangerous sign

t

In order tobe sure.
night and morning, and see how quickly it 
drives out the pain. Five times stronger 
than any other. Good for internal and ex
ternal use. Large bottles 2£>c.

now
rest.
valet arc not very pleasant recollections.— 
[Translated from the French for the New 
Yôrk Commercial Advertiser.

Hut
In a humoame blowing at 80 miles an 

hour, the pres-noe on each square foot of 
surface is three and one-half pounds.

Frire
28 C4HS crease

of the times.-—(Balrfci more American.CURE SICK HEAO^CWL.
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Underwear that Fits 
and does not Shrink 
Wears well and is al-

IX

■Tfl

\

™ ways Comfortable.
». * .1 Is manufactured en-

5 FIT IG ■ (1S tircly from pure Nova
llnshrinkoble scoti. wool., by

The Truro Knitting 
Mill. Co-Truro,N.S. 

\ V " -- „ho tell and gnnr.ntee every garment not to 
-, ! ..... / N^* .brink.- No tpecial direction, for washing.

HA /-'ySüèsfZr- TU, will not shrink In tho wash.-Youf mane, 
m back If they do. .

!jC '^feîSw>f,rir5 r • While Stanfiflo’s nnshrinkaMe gnes twice
n •<?" %. . «■ the valu • in wear and comfort, it costs no more than

—w ‘-'i * anv all-wool underwear of the same quality. Re-
------------ >^r<%rf.eld3 member only Stanfiki d’s is guaranteed m this

-W-»..—

/
Mann ________

B Underwear.
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